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SEMPER AD MELIORA (ALWAYS TOWARD BETTER THINGS)
Class of 2023 School Motto

Next Week is Oscar Wilde Week at LCS
George Wythe is a Founding Father and one of
America’s founding teachers. He was Virginia’s
foremost classical scholar, teacher of Thomas
Jefferson, Virginia Dean of Lawyers, and the
nation’s first college-law professor, among many
other positions of significance.
Wythe's signature is first among the Virginia
signatures on the Declaration of Independence. He
was so highly respected by his fellow Virginians,
the other delegates left a space so his signature
would appear first, as he was absent from the
meeting the day they signed the document. It does
not appear John Hancock got the memo.
Jefferson learned the law from Wythe, and, in a manner of speaking, Wythe's signature on
the Declaration was a teacher's endorsement of his pupil's finest brief. Among Wythe's
other law pupils were John Marshall, perhaps the greatest chief justice of the United
States, and Henry Clay, who was arguably the most significant member of Congress in
the 19th century.

Headmaster's Message
We Few, We Happy Few
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Wednesday is the Feast Day of St. Crispin, which
honors twin martyrs Crispianus and Crispinus, and
is made more famous in the play Henry V by the
greatest playwright of all time, William
Shakespeare. One can’t really graduate from LCHS
without knowing something of it.
A memorable segment in the movie version is set
to emotive background music. Crank up the volume.
King Henry’s woefully outnumbered, dispirited soldiers
are rallied onward as cheerful warriors. They win the
Battle of Agincourt, of course; decisively so, roused
as they were by the galvanic soliloquy.
I’m giving thought to adapting the oration in reply to third graders who tell me they have
too much homework. Shakespeare’s Crispin-Day Speech should make any student feel
she or he can conquer any assignment, any math worksheet, any great book.
“We few, we happy few, we band of brothers;
For he to-day that sheds his blood with me
Shall be my brother; be he ne’er so vile,
This day shall gentle his condition:”
It’s no accident our school is designed to
motivate students to conquer their studies by
creating and sustaining a culture of both
academic struggle and joy. It takes
increasing measures of mental toughness to
internalize the level of truth, beauty,
goodness, and perfection the school
intends.
Victorious Liberty students know they either
have, or will soon achieve much for which they can be proud. Indeed, SEMPER AD
MELIORA!
Shakespeare reminds us nonetheless of the timeless admonition “for whoever exalts
himself will be humbled, and the one who humbles himself will be exalted." That’s a rather
severe,crucial, and joyous lesson, too.

2022-2023 Important Dates
Sat 22 Oct 2022 | 7:30AM | Liberty-2-Liberty 5K | Plato Campus (Rescheduled date)
Sat 22 Oct 2022 | 9:00AM-11:30AM | Key Club Car Wash | LCHS (Rescheduled date)
Mon 24 Oct–Fri 28 Oct 2022 | Bookfair | Aristotle Campus Only
Thu 27 Oct 2022 | 6:00 PM | Board-of-Directors Meeting | LCS Aristotle Campus Agora
Fri 28 Oct 2022 | 6:30PM | Talent Show (Plato Campus)
Mon 31 Oct 2022 | 8:15 AM | Responsibility Character-Education Assembly | Plato and
Aristotle Campus
Tue 1 Nov 2022 | Immunization Deadline

Mon 7 Nov 2022 | 3rd- and 4th-grade Concert | 5:30PM | Plato and Aristotle
Fri 11 Nov 2022 | Veteran’s Day
Thu 17 Nov 2022 | 6:00 PM | Board-of-Directors Meeting | LCS Aristotle Campus Agora
Tue 22 Nov 2022 | 9:00AM | Grandparents Day
Wed 23 Nov–Sun 27 Nov 2022 | Thanksgiving Break
Tue 29 Nov 2022 | Hearing/Vision Screening | LCS Aristotle Campus
2022-2023 School Calendar
2022-23 Event Calendar

All-School News
The Race Is On. The Liberty-2-Liberty 5K is this Saturday starting at the Plato Campus
(1725 Sharp Point Dr.). The theme is wildlife stampede and prizes will be given for the best
animal costumes. There will be a petting zoo and reptile rescue at the finish line at
LCHS. Register online by 3:00PM Fri 21 Oct 2022 or in person before the race. Check-in
at the Plato campus begins at 7:30AM and the run/walk will start at 8:00AM. There will be
a bus taking participants back to the Plato campus from the high school after the
race. Proceeds from the event will benefit the Black family.

Key Club Car Wash. This Sat 22 Oct 2022, Key Club
is having a car wash to raise money for Ezra Black's
family. The car wash will take place in the teacher's
parking lot of the high-school from 9:00–11:30AM. The
cost of the car wash is a voluntary donation to support
the Black family. All donations are greatly appreciated.
Contact Miah Dannahower with questions.

How Sick is Too Sick? If you have questions about when to keep your child home from
school or Liberty’s protocol for COVID-19 and other general illnesses, please take the time
to read over our document, How Sick is Too Sick . If you have questions please email our
school nurse, Natalie Dybzinski.

Inspired By Ezra. Last Friday, in preparation for
attending the “celebration-of-life” memorial service for
LCHS alumnus Ezra Black, students grades 5th-12th
shared on notecards lists of things for which they hold
gratitude. Gratitude was among the high virtues Ezra
urged students to value when he delivered remarks at
the LCHS 2022 Graduation Ceremony. Students
watched a video recording of the presentation in the
afternoon just before writing out their notecards. Click
here to watch it. The notecards were taped to walls
throughout the school where they remain.

LCS Supermom Goes National. It’s been a few years
since her son and LCHS School Captain, Wade
graduated (’14), but Michelle Provaznik’s influence as
a supermom volunteer endures. She helped document
the annual History of Liberty Common School series
which will begin running in the Liberty Common
Sense newsletter in a few weeks. Michelle also helped
lay the early foundation for the school’s fundraising
strategies. Her husband Dan served on the school’s
Board of Directors throughout the years we expanded
and added a high school. Michelle made big news
this week being named the new CEO of the
American Public Gardens Association representing
more than 10,000 individuals at over 600 institutions in
all 50 states and over 20 countries. For nearly 15 years,
Michelle served as Director of the Gardens on Spring
Creek in Fort Collins.

Director On Deck. LCS administrators received an
important visit, last week, from the Colorado
Department of Education’s Executive Director of its
Schools-of-Choice unit Mr. Bill Kottenstette who
toured the high-school campus and interacted with
students after chatting with admin about various state
regulatory issues and trends. LCS recently applied for a
state-administered grant to support its elementaryschool expansion to the Aristotle Campus.
Kottenstette’s office is processing the (tortuous)
application and is optimistic the school will pull down
the funding. He’s pictured in the nearby photo
alongside Mr. Brett Harkey, LCS’s Director of
Fundraising & Community Relations who, over the past few months, helmed the herculean
task of completing the grant application.

Candidate On Deck. On Monday, a candidate for the
Colorado State Board of Education trekked up to Fort
Collins to visit LCHS, tour the school, and meet with
students, faculty, and administrators. Mrs. Molly
Lamar is a candidate for a contested seat representing
Colorado’s 6th Congressional District (which does not
include LCS or Northern Colorado). The candidate said
she’s heard many good things about one of the state’s
top schools – LCS – wanted to learn more, and hopes
to find strategies to, if elected, help spread some of the
school’s success throughout the Centennial State. LCS
hosts lots of visits from candidates and elected public
servants. Its doors are open to all with similar
interests. The school does not advocate the election or defeat of any candidate for public
office, and we’re always grateful for such levels of interest in our excellent school.

Emergency Drills. High-school and junior-high
students, Wednesday morning, practiced reacting
to various in-school emergency scenarios. Officers
from Fort Collins Police Services, Larimer County
Sheriff's Department, and Poudre Fire Authority
joined the school’s security team, administrators,
and support staff in coaching students and
classroom instructors through multiple threat-level
situations, a building evacuation, and a tornado

encounter. Pictured nearby are students preparing
to hunker in an interior supply closet.

Also pictured are school administrators and
emergency responders in a post-drill debriefing
meeting. The school’s administration is proud to
report our students comported themselves
marvelously and seem to understand the
importance of everyone being prepared for the
unexpected. LCHS students led the way in
projecting an ethos of SEMPER AD MELIORA.

Flashback Friday. Liberty’s faculty got even better when it was joined by Ken Vetter in
2001. Ever Liberty’s eldest teacher, the veteran Air Force meteorologist has enlightened
our junior-high and high-school students in science and math for 22 years.

Aristotle Campus News
Stop, Drop, and Roll. October is fire
awareness month and Poudre Fire Authority
will be visiting our Aristotle campus on Tue 25
Oct 2022 @ 4:00PM. All families are invited
to attend. Firefighters visited the Plato
Campus on Thursday to teach students about
fire safety and show them all the interesting
equipment they use on their fire trucks.

Athletics
Athletics Photos. We always like to see photos fans
and parents have taken at our various events. If you
have any photos from the 2022-2023 season so far,
you can upload them here. This link will be available all
year and you can upload pictures any time.

Playoffs. This week was the final full week of the regular season for all our fall sports.
Stay up-to-date with the Eagle Weekly and here, in the Liberty Common Sense, as
brackets and game times are posted by CHSAA. You can also see post-season info
on CHSAAnow.com.

Weekly Feature
Parent-Teacher Partnership Leads To Wisdom.
By Sandy Stoltzfus, Principal (LCS Plato Campus)

As parents and teachers open up this week’s edition
of Liberty Common Sense, they are likely wrapping up
official parent-teacher conferences for this school
year. For most parents, conferences are a welcome
and anticipated opportunity to gain insight from the
professional educator(s) about their child’s academic,
moral, and social development.
Meeting with one’s child’s teacher(s) is a special and
coveted time, an important opportunity to exchange
information, thoughts, ideas, and concerns.
Expeditiously providing valuable insight and information
to parents, while creating time and space for meaningful dialogue, is one of the many skills
of masterful teaching.
Among the most influential people in a child’s life, apart from parents, are the child’s
teachers. On an average school day, the elementary-classroom teacher spends more time
with children than some parents are able. This critical and invaluable partnership between
parent and teacher cannot be overstated.
Liberty Common School parents and teachers should be operating on many shared
assumptions, as outlined in the school’s Student-Parent Handbook. Everyone has their
part – the student, the parent, and the teacher. Our founders left little room for wondering
or confusion as it relates to the expectations of a Liberty Common student, parent, and
professional teacher.
Liberty Common School teachers love their students, and they never intend, nor desire, to
supersede the parental role.
It is good and appropriate for teachers to have an expectation of parental engagement and
support in the form of philosophical agreement, student attendance, punctuality, daily
preparation, homework support and accountability, loving support and discipline at home,
at-home academic intervention and remediation, and volunteerism.
It is also good and appropriate for parents to have an expectation of the school in regard
to adherence to our stated mission and philosophies, curricular fidelity, masterful
pedagogy and classroom management, at-school academic intervention and remediation,
and loving support, accountability, and discipline of students.
We are a community of adoring parents and loving, professional educators committed to
excellence on behalf of Liberty Common students.
As the adults engage in mutually respectful and collaborative relationships with one
another, Liberty Common students will continue to progress toward wisdom.

Alumni Update

Last Saturday, 15 Oct 2022, LCHS
alumna Liz Yeh (’15) married Elijah
Zenger. The couple will make their home
in Utah.
Liz was most recently Executive Director
of St. John Paul II Catholic High
School. Temporarily operating out of
Windsor, the school serves students in
grades 9-12 from throughout Northern
Colorado.
The sacrament was particularly special
for Dr. Eric Yeh, team physician for the LCHS men’s soccer team and father of the bride,
and LCS supermom/volunteer Mrs. Anne Yeh. Also on hand were a few LCHS alumni
including sister/Matron of Honor Mrs. Emily (Yeh) Thurston (’13), brother Mr. Michael
Yeh (’19), and Ms. Abigail Marshall (’15). Mrs. Evelyn (Wagner) Hernandez (’15) read
one of the liturgical passages.
Helping officiate the ceremony was Deacon Rob Lanciotti, LCS grandparent, alumni
parent, and former LCS Board Member. The wedding took place at Our Lady of the Valley
Catholic Church in Windsor. A happy gaggle of other LCHS alumni and faculty were on
hand.
Liz’s and Elijah’s niece Miss Elinor Thurston (Emily’s daughter), was the flower girl; and,
will be a member of the LCHS Class of 2040, according to the Headmaster. Go Eagles!
Photo Credit: www.sarahgoffphotography.com

News Worth Repeating
Grandparents Day Volunteers. New sign-up forms are now available to volunteer for
Grandparents Day. Click on your campus below to register. Parents are welcome to sign
up to volunteer at more than one location. Watch this short video from Brandi Aspinall to
hear how you can help us create a lasting memory for our students and grandparents.
Aristotle Campus
Plato Campus
High School

Bookfair Volunteers Needed. The Aristotle campus Scholastic Bookfair Carnival is just
around the corner. Shop the fair Mon 24 Oct–Fri 28 Oct 2022. Mrs Gowing is still looking
for volunteers to help. Use this link to register.
Family night is Tue 25 Oct 2022 from 6:00–8:00PM. Come dressed as your favorite book
character. There will be games, prizes, a raffle, popcorn, crafts, and so much more. We
can't wait to see you there

Fort Collins Recreation. Registration for late-fall programming through Fort Collins is
underway. The recreation program supports school communities by placing students on
teams with their classmates. Register online for k-8 boys and girls basketball. Be sure to
include the name of the school on your registration. Registration ends Mon 24 Oct
2022. Winter-season registration deadline is Thu 29 Dec 2022. Rally your classmates,
recruit a volunteer coach, and compete as a community. Go Eagles!

Talent Show Rescheduled. The Plato-campus Talent Show has been moved to Fri 28
Oct 2022. Contestants will be notified by Mrs. Clemens or Mrs. Grandprey of the
change. The Aristotle-campus Talent Show will still be held on Fri 14 Oct 2022.

Honoring Our Servicemen and Servicewomen. Each year on Veteran’s Day, we honor
veterans and those currently serving our country with displays of thanks. To make our
bulletin boards an excellent presentation of respect and appreciation, we are asking
families to submit photos of veterans, servicemen, and servicewomen. Photos can be
dropped off at the front office at each campus or emailed to Mrs. Miller (Plato
Campus) or Mrs. Ronen (Aristotle Campus). Please include the warrior's name, where
they served or are serving, and their relationship to Liberty Common student(s). Photos
will be accepted through Tue 1 Nov 2022 and will be returned if requested.

Essay Contest. Deadline Tue 1 Nov 2022. Students ages 11–18 are invited to compete
within their age group to write an essay about a specific battle closely identified with an
American overseas cemetery or monument. Prizes will be awarded up to $5,000. Contest
information is available online.

Sibling-List Enrollment Update. Don’t lose your kindergarten-sibling spot for the 20232024 school year. The deadline to enroll is Fri 18 Nov 2022. If your child is a sibling of a
student currently enrolled in Liberty, and will be attending kindergarten in the 2023-2024
school year, please make sure she or he is on the sibling list. We will begin running the
kindergarten lottery in January. Please contact Julie Russell (Plato-campus Registrar) or
Marnie Dame (Aristotle-campus Registrar) to ensure your student is included. Additional
information regarding enrollment is available online.

Hearing, Vision Screening. Volunteers are needed to assist with hearing and vision
screening at all three campuses. Prior experience is helpful, but not necessary. Must be
able to stay for the whole time. You may sign up to volunteer at more than one campus.
See the sign-up links below for additional details or email Natalie Dybzinski with
questions.
Aristotle campus | Tue 29 Nov 2022 | Sign Up
LCHS | Thu 1 Dec 2022 | Sign Up
Plato campus | Fri 2 Dec 2022 | Sign Up

Yearbook Deadline. Don't miss your opportunity to purchase a keepsake for your
student. The yearbook staff is hard at work capturing all the fun and learning at
Liberty. Take advantage of current yearbook sales by ordering online before Fri 21 Oct
2022.

Substitute Teachers Needed. We welcome the opportunity to draw upon the expertise of
our parent population for classroom instruction. If you are interested in subbing for Liberty
Common School, please email the operations department.

Volunteering at LCS. Liberty Common School values parent involvement. Volunteering
has a positive effect on student achievement and enhances the educational experience for
the entire school community. If you are interested in volunteering at LCS and have not
previously registered as a volunteer, click here to register. We recommend you do not
register using your smartphone or tablet.

Immunizations Deadline. The immunization deadline is approaching and final-notification
letters will be sent soon. Take a moment to ensure your school health office has your
child's most recent immunization record and/or immunization exemption. If you are unsure,
please check in with your school health technician: Tiffany Burgess (LCHS), Marnie
Dame (Aristotle), or Carrie Voggesser (Plato).

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
“Rule No. 186. Cleanliness. School lavatories and
toilets must be kept clean. Never be careless with
waste material, or do anything to clog the
plumbing. Newspapers, fruit peeling, boxes, and other
waste must be thrown into the waste basket. No boy or
girl would do otherwise in his own home. To mark, or
carve, or write on the walls is not only a thoughtless act
but a serious offense. Do not leave personal property
in the school dressing rooms."

2022-2023 School Calendar Holidays and Intermissions
School-Attendance Dates
Fri 26 May 2023 | Last Day Of Classes- 1/2 Day
School Holidays and Intermissions
Wed 23–Sun 27 Nov 2022 | Thanksgiving Break
Sat 17 Dec 2022–Sun 8 Jan 2023 | Christmas Break
Mon 16 Jan 2023 | Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Fri 17 Feb 2023 | Professional-Development Day
Mon 20 Feb 2023 | President's Day
Sat 11–Sun 19 Mar 2023 | Spring Break
Fri 7 Apr 2023 | Good Friday

Board of Directors
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
Cindy Skalicky: 970-290-4684
Mark Dollar: 720-883-6051
Mindy Story: 720-987-8411
Patrick Albright: 970-232-8257
You may contact all Members of our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org.
Upcoming Board Meeting- Thu 27 Oct 2022 | 6:00PM | LCS Aristotle campus Agora
Liberty Common School (Aristotle Campus)
2130 W. Horsetooth Fort Collins, CO 80526
Phone: (970) 658-1997| Email info@libertycommon.org
Principal, Casey Churchill - cchurchill@libertycommon.org
Headmaster, Bob Schaffer- bschaffer@libertycommon.org

Liberty Common School (Plato Campus)
1725 Sharp Point Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: (970) 482-9800 | Fax (970) 482-8007 | Email info@libertycommon.org
Principal, Sandy Stoltzfus- sstoltzfus@libertycommon.org
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